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TO= Flit00111111SIVE Bons Pima- ̀---
-pAFER OVER HALF A CINTURI, ' intucky. Tueiday Afternoon, Jan. 18, 1.949 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
• Kentucky-Moatly cloudy
,,,.and colder tonight:- Tu_e_snar.
-some -Jo-Amcns. an 
erately




Political pilgrims are on the move
today from all parts of the nation.
Their mecca is Washington, D. C., 
.BAPTIST SUNDAYand the inaugural of. President
Truman.
One of 'The greatest mass move-
5. ments of people since the end of
the war is under way.
And to turn a metaphor. hen's
. teeth will be as scarce as porters at
union station in the nation's capital
today. For 95 special trgins are
scheduled to reach Washington, and
by noon eThursday, about 600 spe-
cial "inauguration" railroad coaches
and Pullmans are slated to •
-271ntarthe -• -- • - •
—Mita SpeCial --trattur--sre being
sought by all types of organizations
..-. by governors and Democratic.
isWe committees .. :by travel ag-
encies and newspapers.
This big demand is' making a ver-
itable human timetable out of
- President William J. Fancy of the
Association of American Railroads,
for he's co-ordinating the train
movement.
His biggest job is to find sidings
for trains to aecommodate perhaps
more than 5,000 persons who will
use their Pullman berths as sleep-
ing quarters •wfille-In Wishln
They'll create a Pullman city-using
almost every foot of spare track in
Washington tomorrow and Thurs-
day nights. The _largest single
group traveling to the inauguration
Is the West Point outfit-more than
2.300 cadets, who'll occupy 87 cars
in eight special trains. The cadets
will arrive Thursday. But the big-
gest group expected .in Washing-
ton today • is a 34-car load-of peo-
ple from President Truman's home
state of Missouri. •
A special air lift is being flown
between Washington- and Phllaelet-
pin& Because of the Jam in Wash-
ington, many inaugural visitors will
be housed in Philadelphia. And
planes . have scheduled special
flights for them.
The big event Thursday night
will be, of course, the inaugural
ball. And the belle of that ball has
no date. President Truman's daugh-
ter. Margaret, is expected to go to
the ball with her family.
An 82-year-old Washington auc-
tioneer has a date to take his
daughter to the ball. He's Harry
Dowitrig who has intended every
•••,presidential inangurarsince Grant
was sworn in. Dowling says it'll
take a blizzard to keep him away.
RADIUM IS LEFT
IN TAXI CAB
New York-Something a passen-
ger left behind in a taxi cab caus-
ed New York police to issue a city-
wide alarm today.
Mrs. Mildred Greenfield'
wooded box In a taxi. Ana police
broadcast a warning that anyone
who might open it would be weer-
ely burned. The box contains $1250
worth of radium. The woman'eays




The Sunday School Class of Mr.
Clayborn Jones' of the First Bap-
tist Church held a barlieetie -supptri-
at the Baptist Student Center Fri-
day evening at 645 with 110 per-
sons present. - , •
--filte-party cirenceaset es -to-
contest for new members which
had been in-
The rule of the contest-was 'the los-
ing groups were to pay for the
supper; but since each group work-
ed so ',diligently, the erioney was
taken out of the church treasury.
The four group captains- were Har-
ry Sledd, the winner, Elwood Mc-
Reynolds, Baxter Bilbrey and T.
Sledd.
Sixty-five was the usual class at-
tendance but during this contest
there were 15 or 20 visitors each
Sunday.
4mong the guests at the supper
Thurman. A. B. Lassiter, Dewey
Ragsdale, Waylon Rayburn, A. B.





Albert Barkley says that bUsiness
and polities are partners' nod they 
cannot he divorced... .
Speaking before saint 1413\f\-dele-
gates to a scrap iron dealers con-
vention in Cincinnati last night, he
said that business and politics are
"inseparably connected;" as he put
it. And he added that the kind of
politics we have will determine the
kind of economic conditions under
which we will live.
Not only is this true of business
and politics, the Kentucky Legisla-
tor said. It goes further than that.
He explained that agriculture, in-
dustry and labor are all interde-
pendent. • -
He believes that there can be
"no genuine or permanent prosper-
ity unless -the three are in har-
mony."
The man who will become Vice
nrendent January 20 also had a
word of caution for congress in its
refations with business. As Barkley
put it "congress must exercise' its
powers with restraint. judgement,
and justices and without regard
to pollties.". And added that the
same holds true for congressional
labor legislation. ---
- Barkley said that Pnniil"
man's record'-high peace time bud-
get Was a form of insurance for
peace Pointing out that three-four-
ths of the budget was for "past Or
ture wars," he declared that "we
cannot lie down on our backs."
"We must remain strong,' ha.. said.
HER FELINE FRIEND—Looking as demure as her pet, M..-ule Ellen Ward, 6, of BroOlelynjN. Y., holds her entry in the 47th Championship show of thn Atlantic Cat Club, in New'--York. Marie calls her Persian cat ROxanna Red. The toy laMi: at the youngster's righti
is not a contestant.
.1-41.: and Mrs Herold -C. Rule,
Murray, a boy, January 12. •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Pur-
ye'er. Tenn:, a girl, Januar); 13. ••
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Waggoner,
Truman, Ark, a boy, January 15.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham.
Route 2, Murray, a boy, January
15.
Mr. ard Mrs. Noel Melton, Route
3, alltsfrsJ, a boy. January
and--Mt-S. - Dalton - D. Parker
Murray. a girl, January 16. .
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T. Allen,
Orchard Heights, a boy, January
16.
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Cherry,





The College Symphony Orehestra
will play a concert tomorrow nig,H1
in the Fine 'Arts necital Hall at
8:15. The pr-ogram consists of two
vocal solos with' orchestral oecorn-
paniment and the , playipg of the
Brahma Second' Symphony.
Vocal soloists are Miss Pat Cab-
Khan Beim Carnal, linnets. and
Hugh McGee froth Dyersburg, Ten-
nessee. Miss Crohan will sing
"Traume" from Talstan and Isolde
trY-W,NtIt. bleflee .
area al Factotum" from the Bar-
ber of Seville, by atossini.
The Symphony Included on this
program is perhaps the Most pop-
-tiler-of all Branms" larger 'brews-
tral works.
The public is cordially invited
er attend this concert.
- - --
BORING AWARD WINNERS—Honored recently by the New York Boling Writers &SIM'
are (left to right) "Dumb Dan" Morgan, old-time fight Manager; lightweight ChaMpl
. Ike Williams, Of TrentOn, N. J., and Rocky Castellan), Of LuZerne, Pa. Morgan received-the
James J. Walker aWarl for his Contributions to boxing during Many years. Williams holds,
the Edward J. Nelfillinue, which he received for having contributed most to boxing, in and





PASTOR NOW ON 
DUTY IN TOKYO
GHQ Hometown News Service,
Tokyo-In spite of the levity con-
nected with the phrase, "Tell It To
The Chaplain." used by almost
every 01 In the present day Army
and -Bs cc mporrents, . the _overage
Chaplain on duty in the Far East
Conisnand finis that the constancy
of being away from home promotes
many problems in the minas of the
average occupationairre serving in
Jere n
the Chaplain referred to in this
case is Chaplain (Capt.) Cleetis C.
Clemens. assigned to the Tokyo
Quartermaster Depot in Tokyo. The
Chaplain. as Depot Chaplain, per-
forms the regular duties of a Pro-
Prior to





lain's School at Harvard
in Boston. Mass. until A
that yean-fre Aueitst, he re
for duty "With -the 90th Infan‘
Division at Camp, Barkley, Texts.
He .remained with that unit until
of the war in 1945, serving
with them nerD-Day in EuropC Be
*tie aiiiiattnded lour Vine *bil in
combat.
Upon_return to the United- States
he reported for duty as Pest Chap-
lain at-Fort McPherson, near Atlan-
ta. Georgia in June, 1047. In Dec:.
ember,' 1947, he waved "So Long" the pilot. Mukuel Braganca. He was
to abeeetiaageen shoroe_gt 44,4mA,1 flying-300. Rhesus monkeys from
and embarked on his tour of duty' Calcutta, India,- to Warm Springs.
in Japan. lie arrived in Yokohama,
and was.aesigned to the Fourth Re-
placement Depot as assistant Depot
• Maara_1948lie_ amaa-
transferr'ed to his...present assign-
ment. ..
Chaplain Clemens is presently as- attendants _recce' hours to round
sistipg a Japanese 'Chrisaian Miss- up the monkeys and get them back
ionary in the erectionaof a Chris- in the cage,
thin Education Centre. This centre, -
with lip educational ball. chapel.
and recreational department, wila
• it is .hoped; be a living memetial
to the Japanese of the Christian
Faith that all .Amerieane profess.
It will be nondenominational. - .
The ClIfiblatres wife, Geettatia, is
presently residing with him in
Tokyo. Also with him are his
daughter, Martha June, 16; his son
Charles, 13: ahd twin daughters,
I
Rexene and Resalind. 2. The (airily
resides in Wiishington Heightlia. e
dependent, houaing area located
ab -nit threc. miles Northwest of
, Central Tokyo. ,
'His mother, Mrs. Jessie Lather,
is presently a resident, of iladucali.




Murray ,Elec. System Launches
EduCatiotialfrogieliesctg:' \J.
The Murray Electric System-to.
rINURRAY STUDENTS ulraateag a cloPrscorg7prnlabOtonshfuirpthbeertw4teimen





Democrate leave Louisville today
by train for the inauguration,-
The "Gevernor's Special leaves
at 2 p . me and the "Mose Green
Special" leaves at 5:40 p. m.
Of course, Governor Clements as
well as Lieutenant- Governor Law-
rence Wetherby and other state of-
ficiate will be aboard the first train.
Mose Green Club members will
be on the second train. Both ar-
rsivsdb_._Weeehington arl tomor-
row. -
In the onaugural parade Thurs-
day Kentucky will have the second
section. There will be a state float,
another from Paducah, the home
o Vice-,President elect lben W.
Barkley. the Ashland high school




ZBANKF_O_BL=Plarie _au_ being 
Tro'rida police have asked the
made to take aerial photographs
for topographic mapping of- Ken-
tucky in 11 counties during Febru-
ary and March.' .The chairman of
the Agricultural and Industrial
Development Board. George W.
Hubley, Junior, says he _lies re-
ceived word that bids are being
received by the U. S. Geological
Survey from commerical air sur-
vey companies. Counties to 'oe
photographed include Grant. Boone,
Kenton. Trigg, Christian and Gal-
latin. Eventually the entire state
j411. be photographed under the
plane
LOUISVILLE-Federal Court at
Louisville has awarded Raymond
Leigh of Buechel $4.150 in damages
from the United States goverment.
The suit was the outgrowth of 3leatant Chaplaira and other extra
, collision of Leigh's wreckers truck
eatil's' 
such
 as; givine 
eitizen,—d
,,'n.1 with an Army tank transport at anlectures weekly, visiting men, in .nteneedoo in
1947. The - Armythe hospitals.. serving on councils'






dmorale Standards of soldiers in the i . .,
unit, and holding private confer-- , .LOUISVILLE - Two Jefferson
ences for men at any .time. He is officiate are hospitalized. Doctor
also responsible for interviewing John J. Phair, who says he plans
each Iiiw man as he comes into the l ,to resign as Louisville-Jefferson
unit.. Indoctrinating him on various county - health director, is in the
directives and regulations in effect. Kentucky Baptist Hospital. fqr
Chaplain Clemens 'teas graduated treatment or a servere cold. And
from the Dorian Private High County' Judge Horace Barker is in
School, Paducah, Ky. in the spring . Saint Anthony's Hospital where he
937. He is an alunannsepialetethel. will undergo a minor surgiCal
e, Class of MC iir-id za --•-operation.
of th Cumberland Preabyterian
Semitia dais :el IL • • • BURLEY Burley tobacco sold




, . pounns- The State Department of
or
.6r per .hufonrdreadn
ricultare -saya the tap market in
the Chap- Kentucky was Danville, with an
average of $49.23. Lexington, Rich-iiversity
of mond,- and Springfield. were close
behind with avetages above $48.
FBI for help in trying to solve the
slaying of socialite Grenville Baker,
heir to the banking fortune.
Baker was shot to death on a
dark trail on his on plantation
near Tallahassee, Florida.
Police took paraffin' tests of the
hands of two women and a man
who were with Baker. They are
--trying to determine if any of the
three could have fired the gun that
killed . the 27- year-old socialite.
The tests were sent to the FBI in
Washington for an alaysis.
Sheriff Frank Stoutamire says
that-- everything- -posthaste-will-
done to solve the death. But he
adds that nothing more can be done





A Barlow-Kevil team whetted
their claws on the Training School
Colts last night with a score of 45-
24. Jumping into an early lead of
4-1. the Colts soon lost ,to the
driving Barlow-Ka-salsa
B-K began to pull away in the
firit quarter and were still at it
when the final whistle sounded.
Walker of Barlow-Kevil topped
all scorers with 21 markers.
Houston of marrayibTraining
plunked in 11 points.
Score by Quarters:
 11 22 33 45
Myrray 4 II 17 34
Georgiaeartie flier says the mons
keys picked the lock on the cages








NEW. - 'RK-A Cargo, pilothas
discuvered hat's more fun than
a barrelful- onkeys.
It's a planeful- • monkeys. And
its fun for the m nkeys-but not
When int plane landed at La
Guardia Field, New York, It took
LIVESTOCK IN
WEST MIR
Ranchers in Utah and Colorado
report that livestock is auffering its
hardest winter since the blizzard
of 1885-811. Allsavailable snow plows
and tractors are clearing roads to
get feed to millions of Sheep and
cattle on snow bound ranges in
Utah and Colorado.
The Utah legislature has appoint-
ed committees to investigate the
situation. The fourth blizzard in
three weeks has dropped the, mer-
cury far below zero in the Dakotas.
Farmers in southern California are
still in •the - grip of a freeze.
• • ' •
•
• • .-.:a-a- --
• -.6••••••• •‘. • -
howunge, 18,.. Walker:
21. Hook, 2;
,Center, Adams 3. -
Guards: Moss 5, Cross, Crews4.
Murray Training
Forwards: Magness 6, Bowden, 1
Steele 1.
Center; Houston 11.
Guaidk: Jackson 2, Smith 3, Wal-
drop.
Murray Training meets !falterers
here Wednesday. This Will be their
last game beltre thp county- tourna-,
ment
MEAT PRICES
OFF 20 PER CENT
Housewives can find new comfort
from new ports onspsaces and sup-
pliea-today.
The American meat institute re-
ports that wholesale meat prices
have gone down 20 per cent since
they hit a peak last September. And
the institute says that, by contrast,
prices of other foods have deopped
14 per cent since their highs of last
July.
The agriculture department...I-e-
pode that there are prospects for
more poultry and eggs. It says the




The first meeting of the year of
the Hazel Parent Teachers Associa-
tion will be held tomorrow at 2:30
In the school auditorium
Members and visitor; are urged
to attend this meeting.
PARTICIPATE IN
BAND CLINIC
oprselves as distributors of electric
  eneta, our electrical appliance
dealers, wiring contractors, and all
elated ageneies- in our service
' The following Murray stud The -program is of an educationalents
nature and will deal with suchparticipated in the band clinic
topics as 2-ertified wiring for elecayesterday at the Colege: Clegg
tricril living, planned lighting ofAustin, Janot Smith, Carolyn Mee
lugin. Nancy Wear, Barbara Downs, schools, homes, industries, etc.
and Genevve Allison. clairrfe: Saran The purpose of the program, ac-
Calhoun, William Parke- and Will cording to E. S. Ferguson, is to
teach the "people of. Murray and-Travis. cornet; Tommie Hopkins.
Calloway how tont greater effic-bass horn; Glen Billington and
iency • from existing installationsWilliam McElrath, baritone. Gene
and to inform  proepective_home
huilebeirezer-betterssallarUfer ways -
of making their electrical instal-
lations.
---"Tfie Murray Electric:. Sys/erre*
Mr.-- Ferguson said" cooperating
'with the Electrical Development
Branch of TVA, will in the future.
sponsor many programs which
am sure. will assist in goving to the
people of this area a better, easier,
and more profitable way of living
in the home, on the farm, in busi-
ness and in industry." .
The first of these activities' will
take place on Wednesday, January
26 at 7:00p. m. at the court house.
At the time the following sun-  ---.'-
jects will be- discussed: . Certified_
Lighting for Schools, Offices Store
and /industries.
NEW YORK (UPI-This 'may Persons building homer or plan-
come as a shock to collegiate bas- ning to build .homes are especially
ketball tans But, veteran profes- invited to ottend this meeting. The
sional observers say there are only general-Welk is invited to attend.
seven players at. the moment who
are ready for the play-Lor-pay
ranks.
The seven voted most likely to
suceeed in pro ranks are Ed
Macauley of Saint Louis. Alex
Groza and Wah-Wah Jones of
Kentucky, Bob. Harris of the
rall4Will.
Loyola of Chicago. Bob Brown of
Miami of Ohio and Vince Boryla
of Denver.
Even these seven have no guar-
antee with the pros.
As one pro official explains it.
"A big man like Macauley plays
only about 22 college games.' In
half of them he is stacked up
against a man nowhere near .as
able as he is. But.- this official
continues." in pro ball, every
tfilm. has a big. good man to play
against such as a George Mikan
or Arnie Risen.
Many fans will ask ''what ebout
Ralph Beard of Kentucky. Jim
McIntyre of Minnesota or., Tony
Lavelli of Yale?"
Timpan.L„Bill_Parks._
Ann Rhodes, oboe; Joan Love' paid
James Bondurant, alto sax; Jean
Corn, Lechie Faye Hart and Gene
Hendon, tenor sax._
The band clinic was the first
three clinics to be held at the col-
lege The other two will be orches-
tra and vocal clinics.
A concert was given Iasi night







Sparked by their sure fire cen-
ter, Dangerous Dan King; the Grove
Blue Devils edged the Puryear Hor-
nets 31 to 29 at Puryear Saturday
MOH salvage1be rinnitelip of
the doubleheader that-brought 'the
Purnear girls -a-.32-21l triumph ver
the Blue Devilettes in the opener,.
_Kling continued his high-peorni
record in the game, accounting for
23 .znarkers. A Hornet substitute,
Moorehead. led. the "scoring .for the
losers, racking up 11 points. The
Blue Devils held a 16-9 lead at the
half. but -the Hornets bounded
back in the two final quarters to
keep the'apanators on the edge‘a_f
their seats until :the. closing
whistle. -
The Blue Devils held a one-point




A fighting Murray team went
down before the Thundering Herd
of- Marshall College 82-78, last night
at Huntington. Wa.
In a second half spurt the 'Breda
tried to cut down the first half
margin of -the Herd but could•not
make the grade.
Marshall went into the lead early
in the game and kept it for,the
game. Halftime score was 48-34 for
Marshall.
Junior Harrold narrowed the
score in the second half 64-61 with
two set shots from the side.
Marshall increased their margin
and a last minute spurt by the
'Breds could not turn the tide.-
Four men fouled out for Mur-
ray. They were Dave Davis. Harofd
Loughary, Don Stephenson and
Benny Purcell
Marshall lost Wright, White and
Repass by fouls.
Herold netted 23 points for Mur-
ray and Snow folowed with 22.
Erickson burned the basket for 23
points for Marshall. 
Lineups:
Marshall 1112)




Willey 3, Somerville, White 1, Cline.
Murray OM'
Forwards: Herrold 23- Davis 8,
Alexander, Dick 2. Clippard,
Centers: Snow 22. Frank S -
Guards: Stephenson 10, Lough-
ary 3; Cavender 3. .14IcKsta Pagn
ONE RILEY STORE
nutplayed in the 
closingbaif.Pat To curial 15Owens. Grave forward, took top • .scoring honors with 17 points. Rob-
inset.] led the scoring for the"w,n-
ners with 13 points.
The lineups were:
BOYS
Puryear (32) Grove it9)
Robinson 13 F Springer 6
B. Paschall 6 F 
•Mitchell




Latimer.' ' G Fite
Morris G Caldwell
_Substitutes: Puryear?-P, Peschall
12, N. Paschall I. Grove-Metnehee,
Redmon 4. Viainacott 2.
Score at half: Grove 15. Puryear
14. -
GIRLS • --
Grove (31) Feryear_ OM)
McGehee 2 F Jones 7
McGee F Howard 2
D. King 23 C Stephens
Bilbrey 2 G H. Charlton 2
Berry G Charlton 6
Substitutes: • Grove-Fitzsimmons,
Adams 2. Puryear-gooreheed 11,
Freeman 1,13. Galbmore.






hetere0 spin 14/. ,
The _Riley Furniture and Appli-. -
ance company wil vacate the 10-
tenon next to the Bank of Murray •
by February 15, according to Wal-
ter Williams store manager._
The lease on the building evPires,
Williams explained, and we are
having a sate in order that all of
our furniture and appliances can
be placed in the one remaining
store at the 'corner of Fourth and
Maple.
The 'closing of the snirTiltil in .
no way reduce the amount or qual-
ity of service we pride ourselveit, •
on giving. Williams said.
Household Hints
For Today
Here is today's household hint-
A "don't” regarding food storage.
Don't wash eggs. grapes Or berries
befote they're put in Me refrigera-
tor They'll stay fresh longer, if






















• Tuesday AlterlIOON ARBAlarY- 1949
A Sound Peace Plan
_.1our-man senetartat 
Top1öüuiinnistsIn eiiine, nation head in 1945.rtzct party affairs-when Foster be-- Henry Winston-37, a Negro. or--, 
-ter- o
• 
MaX161nuni Of Prison, Fines 
ganizational secretary who holds
it)he yehilaudhmer=rittost ahterethe
Gilbert Green-Illinois chairman
of the party, lives in Chicago, went
to. Moscow with Earl Browder in
/945 and addressed the ConirnuniSt
International Congress. He is said
to have been a -party Member 20
years. Former head of theparnmu-
niM - Youth Organization in this_
country, he was closely identified
with the_revase of_ pi/Ley...Wend!
dissolution of the Communist
Political Association in 1945 and
the return of the Communists to a
Secretary; 8100 known as Prancls X.
!Waldron. Jr... but took present
name
peice Well over a hundred years- until the advent of the made
-seam."peace.makers" our our generation. -
Since the turn Of the century, we have had exactly five c'gress after-refusing to testify before an undesirahle alien The govern-
Pronounced plans for world peace,--the Wilson Plan. the 'the
Dawes the -Roosevelt Plant.44-Morgentlaati- Plan, eta
and the Marshall -Plan—but somehow-. we-seem to-have, lot.;
lost our Lirm hold on Peace itself! - •- • filled
'Main
Thq idealistic plan of Wilson went under because the
w.t&simply didn't wantit; the scheme of Dawes couldn't 
. be---put ac on ecause 11 Was 1tni expensive , t mon
velt program for world peace disintegrated •because_it_seita city
shot through with selfish ambition; the Morgenthau for- anti
mule was mathematically sound' but was.-asTheartless as was
Communism :.arid the-'Marshall plan as---tve_te-_witnessing. 1913.
today, is merely an attempt to maintain 'Peace subsi-
dizing the nations of Europe at the expense of the 'Amen-
"can taxpayer. • •
There - is bound to be a "mare sensible way of •bringingi
peace to the world, and -we believe that the following par-
agraphs from an article in The 'Cross The Flag very de-
cisively point out that way.
, • •  *
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Damoolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
fluses-Herald, October 20, 1923. and the West Kentuckian January 17, INS
W. PERCY WILLIAMS,- PUBLISHER
AMP C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL-MANAGER
Bligisheil afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Mune)... Ky.
NEW YORK-Theft -an the 12 1 tomer general. A native of Atlanta.
'Aland ee the Pust Office. Murray, Zerituck7, foi transmission am -, top t`oillinun,.ts eliiirgod- th eths- 'graduate of Amherst college-an4Second Clam Matter _ .
 spiracy, to advocate the overthrow Hamar* law school, be has testi.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Per weak 15. Per, arid destruction of We U.A. govern- fled before the house committee
toonth. 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
wrier* e3-39. 
YAW. $3-50. ell'e onent by force:" . - ' . that Cornimin.sts do not advocateL.-'-  * wo`a-in r.--Tattair.- 47; .an active- violence to • bring about political
NATIONAL RIPRISF.NTATIVE:, WALLACE WTIVIIR CO., 903 Sterick radical for nearly tall a 'century. .c.'hanalc• A Negro. he has written
Building.
• Chicago; 110 Boylston St.-Bostorc ' .. 
He has been National Chairman of of . hie dream of an independent Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 X. Michigan
, the , U. S. 'Communist party since Negro republic in the -southern
: 1945. succeeding Earl BrtilvderiUnited States- .
THIS ILF.NTUCLY PILElikti Artii0GATION
_  iffoIrever. roster previotaly WM --Jacob -Jack" Stachaf=chairman
We reserve the right to seject any Advertising. Letters to the Uncle headed the party, being succeeded '
or Public Voice items which in our opinion artnot for.the best interent by' Browder in .1929.. He rose to a
al cur readers. position of power in the earhi" days
of Communism in this country and
remained" a top figure during the
BroWder leadership. Born in Taun-
ton. Massaciuisetts. in 111111.
. - - _ . Eugene lmenis7-penisrak !AA/"''
'It is amusing in a sordid way, to revjew the history of
— -..&znin'ta and to realize host thisnation lixed to -Iteelf-Jn
TUESDAY,ANUARY 18,4949.
of the party agitation, publication, .political party.
and education division. A native of
Irving Potash -48, Russian-bornPoland and party member 20 years,
Vice-President of tht CIO Interns-he was said to have entered the U.
S. in 1911. He was arrested last tional Fur and Leather Workers
union, a resident of New York. HeJune ,on a deportation warrant
charging he left the country and also faces deportation proceedings.
returned in 1931 without a visa. One Carl Winter-41, Michigan State
Of the "strong men" behind  Foster. Party chairman and a Communist
He once served the party as gen- for about 20 years. aided in organ-
izing-New York ani-liew England-
he. is a native of Seattle. eerrarietiecrar7and. party
15 ago for reasons neyer
p=7". A party member' 22 . john--11---Williamson-45, labor 
-hunger marchers" tew a demons'
stration in Washington le t.he night.
member 26 ter of 1931-32.
eased .ei•spoilatintatwuf stop;  he also faces deportation as - John Gates-34, also known as is-
dynamiting charge in the 1997 little
House Committee on.Un-Ameei- nient says he want born in Scotland. • 
../kretivitien. -he-was sentenced on H...! says he %VAS born in San Fran-1 , --
I. 1949. te. a year in jail and else° but that he has no papers to I College ChOrUS
one-thoutand dollara_nnt_tre- prove it because they were des- Jives Concerted Tree-on 10-thbusand dollahs troYed In the 1986 earthquake and k Ira*
al. bond. - fire. - - -
nenjomin Davis- Junior-Conit /Rob. en„ ..45_,_Thompson-33. decor
.st .me r. o e New o d -for-heroism it the--Pseifie iii
Co-quell and chairman of the World War II. stabbed several
ye 'legislative committee. He mouths ago by unknown assailants
-elected to the • city conned in near his New York home, he is i
' re-elected 1945. and in 1946 chairman of the New York State
Commnnist 'candidate tor at- Communist party, and one of the
Worker, a veteran of the Spanish
Civil War and of World War II:
31Mal tined kvc.
known as Arno Gust Milberg, is thousa d dollars' and costs for ma-
Ohio party chairman. Arrested on iiciotis .deatruction of property..
. ArDenca the__.itontinatina,fore in ..oae_balt_at_tio y.
world. We are the Masters (through military,conquest or
economic dependency) of Western•Germany; Italy, Greati_
BriLain;China. Japan, Greece. Denmark; Korea. etc. With-
out our siiPport... in some cases military—in, other' aeon-,
oink, these countries could not surviie. The Truman ad-
- sainietration• claims that it wants to help these-nations to
—prosperity and peace. So why not profit by our national-
' experience 7
In America our ancestors built a great ciiilization out
- of a savage wilderness., They did it by casting off their
AilurOpean traditions and beirtnoing vompletely anew. It
Was. only wherr we began to: impost ideas as well as, men
- -k-from the vatious cOuntries of Europe that we got bogged
down in-interataal e- Colic forefsOberc, huiit 
Atnerica upon free men who were given and accepted re-
. aponsibility. No 'Parasites in early America—only-eitizens._ .
le the fullest meaning of the word.
FOr' the sake of a peaceful world lei our government
take abroad the truly -greatest thing that we American
citizens inherited from our so wise early patriots—the
United States Constittition.,-We don't need to waste visit
sums of our Country's Wealth 'to -.rebuild European and
' Asiatic economic selfsufficiency—we -just need to guar-
' antee a way of life that makes thrift7" 
The U. SI-Constitutien isLriur greatest. piiisession. Under
the protection of -our Constitution werfew t* great wealth
and power. It is now in our power to give this trot crea-
tion to others. Not -on an international beds, but to each
nation- Within its own borders. The gOvernments are in no.
position, to refuse.-the people woutd desire it.. • • ,
• Our to; • atilb hive, alwayl been beseiged by
persontrwanting to cfrrn,-,try the United States .to _share far-
the blessings of our fret ,.v,.:-. We_have _always had
.more petitioners fersvisas -t" America. than We could
, - fill. The- poor, husnhle;' Lxpfoffed PeOple 'of the world
I would joyously welcome a- chance to free themselves from
.tlfe JconspirstfriMal politics that have ,kept Ettrope boUnd
to war and intrigue. It- is notnationalistn that bteeds war
• --=-war-comelk-frent-the-rmeipiring--of-ThleetiatIonal--forees
that. seek to aPrend-the area of their .power. We can gel
long way toward -preventing -centlict by-the-simple 'act of
freeing the individual in every nation from slavery to gov-
ernmental edict. • ' • • • • • -
We could forget SoMe of the cheap politics Chet wormed
into our Constitution in later days and just export the (on-
- stitution itself 'with'the fitst - ten amendments. All, most
people -Want to-tse Tree..; (NW renStitution- and Bill of
•Righia. if.. enforced, guarantees. freedom. - •
That woad be a cheap aid simple way to make a start
toward world peece. Perhaps lob simple. Perhaps'. too
_cheap. •
Perhaps our....State'l)epartment war do' well to remem-
-- -her what Benjapiti f*ranflin said abut the' European prob-.
-"I. • - Said' hie! • 
_ ,
"AR Eurooe.is_on our side of the question. as far
IllitUkt and good 41shei.i.can carry them.... Those who ii%
under arbitrary 1--!oWer 40 nevertheleks approve of liberty.
and wish for it; they almost :despair of recovering it in
Europe ;-. . 'tis a common observation. here, that our tau.,
is the'cause. of all mankind, and-that-we- as fighting for













In Recital Hal -
The ithoetis -direeted-bP--
Prof. .Leslie R. Putnam gave
a concert Sunday: :an. 14 ae. 2:30
p. m. in the recital hall.
Presenting the Saint , Paul. ora-
torio for the first time in Murray.
the chorus featured soloist Patsy
-Crogan. soprano:. DettY Ann Wake.
contralto: Roy Hines. tenor; and
Rudolph Howard. bass.
Professor John C. Wintec, played
the piano accompaniment.
The oratorio, whiLn tells the bi-
blical story of the stoning. of Step-
hen, the persettiton of the early
 sh.ristjan ch_timh, and the con_version
of Saul on "'the, road to Deimascin,





Local .and I-ong Diatancp Moving
titovvic IN 40 STATES tiNDE &Cc-
rates err; not the same-
mon PA AM 4833 COL4Cr
l 6 lietit*Ity, -Venue,. •, ratluvrah,






"You can get away
with ,ANYTHING..,

















A FitIOINC6 111149014 10110bUctION 
*pm*
--.--e-Leo-Genn • Claire Trevor,
Sydney •G venstreet
••• 11001 MAO • -AMC McHUGH
WALTER KINGSFO. • Oati TOsin
1.1.••••• by
550 2.4  tid""
•
As
TWO ClieUp•dok Lawn firs= and
hay. a pernanwat. biesaftitul lawn.
Tax maw GRASS emote canto
PITEDS NO 111051150 OR ARM
ncw. WATERING. Grimm la say
11110-011ii se oltads. Don sat die
VOIOSIL Provosts wind grallido
• !Ufa illesien with its ayer-thleb-
amine carpet. Seed name and •d-
dress fey partkulan. rim ism
*taut at ones.
Wellborn-Anderson & Ca.




I Phi k 1• MS 1 1 •
Oh RIO OMNI MN 11
is I Swift, ckan.heauty that sflits the windlike a rocket! It's the new look. • . theiwiri look ... and it's all Nash!..
Because Nash alone has the Girder.
built Unitized Body-rig:Frame, the
big diflercnce in automobiles. Welded
Lua_all solid,loietthig.J1811. it inaket_
- - an this possible-
You get more head-room, more leg--.
11110rIldie Am ears with larder-bulItiUstfasted !WM. more luggage 11:0061 . . seats
- that can tint into Twin Beds.
1111/40/laild Plivapatte ... .4 Irlisser-tstieled Interiors
Cockpit Control ... labseopts...;.;2- '
RIAjper-solt Coil Springs on all Fur IMMO&
... Twin Beds ... UnIllo-Jet farboretSoss
. Two Great '19 Aeries-
the Nash ••600" and Nash Ambussador.
GREAT CARS SINCE*502 
Noah Mole., Dn... Nod. IL•I•notot (op' at.n, C.1.••,14•11.
•••••• ,
A clear sweep of und.vided wind-
shield .. :CodiStrontrol . . did the
Unaware!, .7' -
You get nrower center of gravity for
road-hugglig safety.
Then-Nash pillowed all four wheels
with new super-soft coil springs . . .
introduced Uniflo-Jet carburetion for
.economy of more than 25 miles to the
gallkn, in the big Nash "600," at aver-
age highway speed. Improved the
Weather Eye Conditioned Air System.
Xes,'sce things, do things, you never
thought possipk:. See your dealer-
 drive a NashAirtiyte.
.PARKER MOTORS




























THREADING through 'the Americattiaps-
try, The NC&StL line has been 'part or the
. _
Southern picture for more than one hun-
dred years. To have been an integral pall_
of the nation for such a period of time is,
above all else, evidetice of public confidence
and esteem. For without public approval
and patronage the NC&StL could not havg_
grown and prOspered with-the South -
-








With a gall start oo its loconti esettury
of progress, the NC&StL is usiving-tha
South today ,svith the Itory finsit ist4k11----
transpoilotion. Its plan-ii-EOrthe-ftraiure
are twototd: to continue in giving the
best in modern transportation service—
to help, wherever possible, in the growth
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He had been quite honestly dis-
appointed when he had been re-
jected for military service. partly
because of his eyes, partly because
of a stomach disorder resulting. as
Megan knew very well, from an
impoverished childhood. and mal-
nutrition during the years he had
been fighting his way through law
school. ,
On this Tuesday night. Megan
dressed for his arrival, with a feel-
ing of relief that she was not facing
any complication in Laurence's ar-
head. His eyes were brown andrival. Site liked him rrely. She
had, she admitted to 
sinc 
li behind the hornrimmeelersel 1. roteadY
eyeelasses, Ms Jaw was square and
dogged, his in hin-lipped,
rather-generous but pleasant.
Suddenly he grinned at her, and
said. "Well? Do you see anything
different about m e? Have I
changed?"
Megan's eyebrows went up a^
little. "No-hais something hap-
pened?"
"Well, the old Judge called me in
this afternoon,, and told me that
he plans to retire next year,"
Laurence told her eagerly. "The
old fellow's getting on and he is
pretty fired. But he wants me to
take -over, sbeginning now. so that
in a year he can alip gracefully out
of the fsieture and I can carry on!"
"That's splendid. Larry-but nh
more than you deserve." Megan
told him swiftly and eagerly-
He nodded, his eyes- very steady
'and very serious behind his rimmed
glasses. "Thanke honey," he an-
.c.red. and went on before she
could take note of the endearment.
"It affects you, too, of course. Thet-
is. I hope it does."
His smile w.ita confident, assured.
Obviously he was so sure of her
that his qualification of the State-
ment had been merely a surface
matter.
"It's no secret to you, Meggie,
that refire been- My lnspli anon
all these years, and you must have
known all along that as soon as 1
got to the point where I felt sure I
could take care of you, r wanted
you to tnarry me." he went on
quietly. "I've got, to that point
now, so-will you. Meade?"
Or. e more his complete confi-
dence in her answer WAS apparent'
-in his mite. He hacilriever made
love to her In to Many Words: this
was the first time tie -Mit ever put
into words the understanding that
had egisted, unspoken, but none-
theless real • between them, for
more than two years
But f Or, some queer reason.
Megan heSitated before answering
Flesitetedwo lqng. liter eyes on the
fire, lietatsitnd lax beneath his own.-
Viet Laurence' evoked at her in
srldileii sharp alarm and said
quickly, "Hi. look here, lady-it's
polite to speak wheri.,you're spoken
to."
' •
• • (To be cOnttnued)
of the house and closed the door (The chapactersAit this serial are
'behind him with a finality that' • . gettlistasa
Was an effective.. end to any Si' 4001WWSOM Aroadia.lbone. ine.;
. .
 Available now, lf interested in-
quire-at the- Ledger & Times. • if
• FOR RENT-4'wo unfureished room
apartment, private enirnpr.e. Two
Islocka-lot-the--squara,---Telet,tione
231-XJ. 320p,
FOR RENT-House at #1310 Olive
St. Call 9130 at Paris, Tent', or
' write Mrs. R. A. King, 1143 East
J20p
ROUGH LUNitszat - gratin:1g, all
Jia-P TO BE PURPLE- 1- _
FOR SALE-One man's blue gab-
ar ine overcoat, size 36, worn one
winter. One locly's gray coat with
Persian lamb collar, size 12. Can
be seen 'at 50,2 Elm St., after 5:00
Scholz & Son Monuments, Evans- pin. Phone 1183-R. J200
--villa, lad. Phone 5-5956. _ ilk
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES, 
Not: everybody in
CLASS OF '49. Whets you get Calloway county sub.
your diploma you'll have a big de- scribes to The' Ledger
mein to make. 'What field will
you enter? Before you decide,
take a look at what the U. S.
Army ()Hers high school grad-
uates. The Army's technical
School Plan is designed to give you
your- start as a specialist ire one of
sizes and lengths, dimensidri cut more than nearly 10Q_ importanC
boxing and siding. John A. Nance. skills and trades - and you can 1-arifievitt'isselta • 35 -nt: -Mill, half mile west os poor house qualify for the one you choose be- 4.-Prerlz down 39 -Cancer/ling
crossing on Penny road  or phgne  Aare _yox enlist.  Goad, bay, ex-  
.1035-X.M. es"en"keilitiel"--reeritr
-43--itbeet otkissa- -
  for promotions.. Talk it over now 
l.me list.45-Damp
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Werke.
East Maple St., near Depot Tele-
phone 121.-Porter White and L. 13,.
,Cintlao4 Managers 
>34"
with your nearest U. S. Army and
TJ. 8. ,Air Force Recruiting Ste-
...:Postoffice Build.ig. Padu-




Distritatud_by United Feature Aynelleit,e,
CHAPTER EIGHT telnist she might make at discover-
VOR the past two years. trig the reason for this unprece-
dented nighttime exercise.
Meganbati had two dates She went Into the living room
week with Laurence Martin. and tidied it a bit. The night was
from the county seat. Laurence chilly enough to make the log fire
was a Pleasant Grove product not only picturesque but 
distinctly
welcome. She straightened the
who'had, by grim determine- .magazines her father had flung
Una and an almost Super- down, picked up a few petals that
human amount of labor, man-- had spifled from the bowl. of late
aged an education and a law 
rtholseescuorrtta corner table, and dress
course..  Two years ago, he had
gone to The minty-seat lour' A-LMOST before she had finished
into the office of---old Judge 4--a there was the brisk ring of
Graham. where he was getting rmuircliTedsefwulanlootsiepasmonmetnhte laiateldr
Much valuable experience and thetarter -door opened and Laur-
Very little money. He and ence came in. beaming as he saw
Megan had grown'up together her: greeting her eagerly. He shed
his light topcoat and hung it with
his hat in its accustomed corner
of the closet beneath the stairs. '
by several years. "That looks good." He greeted
the open fire and stood before R.
warming his hands. "It's a bit
nippy out tonight, and darker than
a pocket. I was glad of my pocket
flash before I got here."
"There is no moon?" ask•d
Megan in surprise.
' "Not yet" answered ,Laurence.
"Not beforrl nine. I should say."
He stood: tall and boney, and a
little stooped, as though his height
had run aseay from his wiaght. His
ethick, dark hair was brushed neat-
ly back from an intelligent fore-
thought of marrying h m. He
wanted her to, when, as, and if
he ever achieved a position that
would make it possible tor him to
support a wife. That was an under-
standing -between them that had
no need to be put into words. '
Tonight, standing before the
Mirror in her neat, cheerful bed-
room, she studied her reffeetion in
the mirror, with a soberness and an
Intensity that she aeldom bothered
to give the girl in Me glass. She
seldom had time to do more than
glance at herself as she brushed
herahair; but tonight. dressed and
ready for Laurence. she looked at
herself thoughtfully. teeing to see
herself with the eyes of someone
else, of a stranger-perhaps of Tom
Felton.
She saw ri\girl littIe ovei
medium height, neat, trim, well-
rounded figure born of the hard
work and outdoor exercise of her
daily life: she saw leaf-brown hair
that had no need of the curling
/roil and that she wore-shoulder
length because it was less ;rouble
to-have to go to the barnershoP
once in two months. than MO'
week: her eyes were her best tea;
ture, her chiet_claim to beauty.
They were gray-blue. longlashed.
set well apart beneath air* brows.
She *4k-ha -beaufIrti17- She told
herself with at almost Impersonal
frankness. She' looked healthy and
wholesome. and that was all'
As she reached the foot of the
stairs her father turned, almost
guiltily, from the front door, and
said stiffly. "I knew Laurence
would be along soon sn 
thoughtI'd step out forra little fresh air."
He was dressed. she saw. in his
"bett" suit ordinarily reserved for
trips .to the county sent and rare
trips to the city more than -."hun-
dred miles Stagy. He was freshly
shaven. immaculately groomed-
and, she told herselfaatmost little
surprised, he was downright hand-
some. He looked lees than his
forty-nine Years. holding Minstar
erectly, as thclighein an effort to
ilisclatm the ,thaareet of impending
otalt-W1glit.
'Far a weld At this time of'
night?" she protested. surprised.
"It's seven o'clock, and there'll
be a moon." her father Loki her
almost curtly. He let himself out
in Pleasant 'Crove, although
Laurence was older than she
For. Rout
YOR  ILENT-..2wn_toom ,
apartment. F.Jectrioally equipped.
- Newly decorated.---Priced reasona-
bly. Call 539-W. 503 North 6th
Street. . Jlec
FOR RENT - Modern furnished
house on North! 16th extended.
Electrically equipped. Available
now-Waal Rogers, or phone
889-M. hip
Services Offered
EXPERT- PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th Street,
Paducah-Buell Bone. F12p
ROWLAND Renageranon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 143-3.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of -Sycamore Street. ti
INSULATION-Call 409.7 for blown
insulation and permanent. type
. weather stripping. says heat and
keep out cold. ti
' 
-• FOR RENT or SALE-House, two I 
rooms, bath, closed in porch: For SaleNear college. Furnished. OIL heat.  
•
Electric stove. Contaa Samuel F. 
Jones. Phone 680-J. . J1913 SALE-1937 Chevrolet radio,
'heater, tudor standard haa_gooda ...
FOR RENT-4-roem unfurnished a- condition. See at 501 .Olive any-
., partment near. square. Hot run-ST-time: ' r
 sung water, bath, private entrance. 
a
FOR SALE-Warm morning coal




granite cutter to use surfacing Ma-
chine. Permanent employment;
top wages. Telephone collect F. J.
ANYTIIING YOU NEED in the
auto parts -line._ If we don't have
it ist stock, we'll order AL-Pete's
Auto Parts, Phone 783. • U
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY. PRO-
FITS raising Helm's Pullorum
passed chicks. NatiOnally famous,
holder three, world's records-




  $31-44&--_ -
All you do is pyt in clothes and
Soap, set the dial and forget ill
In less than a half-hour clothes
come out cleaner, whiter, damp
dry ...some ready for ironing
Immediately. AndAbso washer
Ells, cleans pa empties itself
automatically,- 4
Sine a Demonstration I
Order Now f',Irftes1 Delivery
Cl SFE THE
Frigidaire Electric IRONER
'ForAntltot, fatter, ocoder ironing.
Frigidaire Eiethic CLOTHES DRYER





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICENtUCKY
KIBBY 
CLEANERS--Natlerter-fin4AGRICUL
est, with power polisher. Delivered
with' larder. More trade-in allow-
ance._ Cash 
aelt=isi.4.4Writ.......4!_iejEFUND GASO










n- tiny Insect -
St-Card game
























Effective February 1, 1943 all gas-
oline sold to a re un
permit 'holders by licensed gaso-
line dealers will be Tdentiried by
its purple color,: thepepartment of
Revenue disclosed wit hthe issuance
"Revenue dieclosed- with the issuance
of Ga,siline Tak Regulation GLE-4.
. -David K. Walker, Direttor,of the
Division- et Exeisee-raid-tkileirsetion
became necessary -to Protect !ICI
agricultural permit holders who ore
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observing the legal requir
-
ements
E DOESfor the use of refund gasoline- Wal-
ker pointed out that careless and -l) iaT
al use of refunddsulille 
lead- to tepee' of -the law under BOSTON (UP)-,-You've heard pf
which tax is refunded on gasoline pebpie with so much Money the-y
work. , want- to. give game away. Well.
hRecords show these refunds have ere's a story of a fighter who
doesn't want to collect $10,000.
reached a volume-ofaappr-oxima
'The fighter is Beau ;jack.. the$450,000 annually. This constitutes
a steady claim upon the Highway
Department Road Feria; the'refore,
a system -U regular inspection and
investigation must be Made by the
Department of .Revenue tu assure
that refunds ue made- a cover
only the legitimate use' of agricul-
tural- refund gasoline. 'The - purple
colored gasoline with .a 'special dye
furnished- by the department will
make poasible better control.
Supplies end copies of the Reg-
ulation are being ,sent teraidi next;
sed gasoline dealers _and --




Do you feel bloated and miserable after
every meal? If so, her. is bow you may
rid yourself at this nervous distress.
Thousands have found It the way to be
well. ,heerful and happy again.
‘rytime food enters the starlisch •
'ettie-esAtric jutoe mtitt flow normally to
breok -up certain food particles; else the
foo, in-iy ferment Sour food, acid inch-
gwAt ion and gas frequently cause a mor-
bid Lou -13r, fretful, peevish. riervoup
vondiatain..iosa of appetite, underweight.
res, 'ma steep, weakness.
To get real relief you must Increase
the flow of 1.1.1a vtai gastric juice Medi-
cal authorities, tri Independent laboSs-
teary teats Oh human stomachs, have by
proof positive &Loa-a that 555 Tante it
amazingly eeectl's in Increiseiror this
flow when It Is too little or scanty due
to a non-organic stamach disturbance;
This is due to the 535i.lbatiktoiadatuts
whirih coatains special and potent acti-
vating Ingredients
Also, SSS Tonic /...:pto build-up non-
organic, weak, watery' blood irr nutri-
tional anemia-so with a good Sow of
...fhLs gastric digestive juice, plus rich red-
blood you Should eat bitter, sleep better,
fed better, wort. better, play better.
Avoid punishing yourself with over-
doses Of soda and other soluoisses to
Counteract gas and bloating when What
you so dearly need Is 8.55 Tonic be 11
yeti digest food fi r body strenEtki an
repair. jait %alit Join the_ hc-t
ppy e 355 Tonic has helped.
/1!Iligns of bottles s.Ad Oct a bottle of
SSS Tonle from your drug store today.
8.58 Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.
OH,
THANKS
DON'T LET HIM ?-CHUg(1..E.i i
THAT SAP DOESN'T KNOW ANY-
THING ABOUT ANYTHING-BUT






US THERE'S ONE. TH NG,
SHE LOVES -DOGPATCH.FY
tF WE- Ti-IREATEN TO DE-
STROY DOGPATCH, SHE'LL
DO ANYTHING TO SAVE IT.':'
&F MIGHT EVEN MARRYMPINGTON.r.r ,
DESTROYING A SMALL TOWN WON'T
TAKE MORE THAN A MILLION OR
TWO-BUT, BEFORE VIE THROW
AV/AY EVEN SUCH A SMALL SLJNI
LET'S 5F F' IF Si-IE STILL, A
THE FIRE IN DUMPINGTON.'7
er lightweight champicet.- Jacit
fights Jackie Weber at Boston to-
night. If the Beau wins, he'll lase-
$10,000. And that's the way he wants
it. • .
knee which forced Jack to give upa
boxing tqr ii 'year  He
.cI4p4 reracwedlom and
tonight is the big moment in his
corneback trail.
"The first operatiOn . wasn't so
11004" says Jack.. ".But the. =and
Was 100 percent- /be-do:tor who"
perofrrnrd the 'second operation
guaranteed ,he wopid pay me
000 if the knee bothered, nse again.
iLdneentincik rolle.rt "
-And-











Quical Lisa These Sp
Double-Duty Neon OrsOs
A littiO in. each nos-
tril' relieves bend. cold distre.;s last!
And if used at first warning or
enema. Oruitro-nal ctif all  ta_
matte. colds .ra
You can .draw up. to $120.00 a month while
attending acheei
Veterans sUbsralenee pay has been increased. Prepture yourself
for a job while the government pays lip to $120.00 a wieniii "sub-
sistence, it starlit the dry you enroll. Individual instruction. .. -
ENROLL NO4'
•
TOLER'S -BUSINESS -CC)1 I 
Paris. Tennessee •





- DIET ''-' -%.--11C7iL5
SHAPE. l'-- S 2 
401 p14460 ,
*S




LIKE . 11*- ' 
HMMM-THERE MIGHT BE SOME
OPPOSITION FROM THE DISGRUNTLED
MALE VOTE. BUT-WE CAN ELIMINATE
THAT-BY A WHISPERING CAMPAIGN







rIT'LL MAKE THEM LOOK , -WEILlieBETTERTO THEIR WOMEN- CAROM--FOLKS-NO ORDINARY GA -VICTOR.Y
LOOKS EVEN PRE5EN1- Bettli.10,
ABLE IN THE &AA* TOWN ‘ latj#___;_.....:





- Jo- Williams, :'Editor „Phone 874-XT
WSCS- of Goshen - !C 
Worley, jun. Rosie Chinan, Mrs.
ra Bradley Mrs. Lucille Jones,
.Church!.Has A11- • Mrs. Bultie Futrell, and Mrs. Opal
Black.
The 'next meeting will be held on




The W. S. C. S. of Goshen Church
met at the •church on Thursday.
January 13 fi'!ir in all day meeting.
Two quilts were quatee - for Mrs.
Esher Farmer, who lost her home
by fire. .
' deliCrous -lunch ...was served at
the !Soon hour, le 'The ahernoon
the.. Rrograin wall as 1411111 ; 
sbiP song. Devotiilial and prayer
• by 'Mrs. Blankenship, minutes-and
• roll .call by Mrs. Johnnie Walker,
Mrs. Henrietta Hibbs had charge
of the prograint.
With the genera! title -Darkness
turns to Dawn in Africa."-the fols
16aiitig=-1adies tciok part fri`the les-
sons Mrs. Agnes Watson. Africa -
as part Of the world: Mrs. Otinnie
* Waldrop, !Africa coming tb the.
Homemakers elabs
Schedule
1:intraday, January 20— Radio
_
A-tatt-eivadvtitteeit
Mn. Blankenship was given.-' . 'The, Tylvet Touch;
Sightseers members.iirid•seved visa- if Hr. 38 Itin.)
torts were pent. Visitors thcluded Feature:Starts: 1:t9-8:19-5:19-7:19-
were Mrs. Lois Myers, )is‘ Hither 9:10.
- 
las Sandra Ross
On Sixth Birthday ---
mi.'Sandra Sue Ross was hOlt-
_
Overnight, a blond young slugger 'National Leaglle gets gains a day-
from Oinaha, Nebtaiska, -has become .. •
-aced .with a party on her sixth, t
he moat talked-about young nuin
biethady Sunday afternoon be. i
n the fight game. .. , •
tween the hours of two to titre Vince Fotter is his game and ittl,-
;!feteek -by her -mother, hcrs. Ray ready they're comparing 'him to
•
Ross. . rugggd Billy Petrone, "The Fargo
' 'The iining room was beautiful- 
Express,- and to Ace Hudkins. the
they _palled the "Nebraska
ly decorated with the colors.selliiii snae
• pink and green. As each 
guest Wildcat" Promoter -Harry Madmen
of Madison Square Garden in New
'arrived she was Presented a party
York la arnxious to get Foster for
hat of the Same colons. Games were
played ant..Priem were aWarded, another fi
ght! there. And, Foster's
?di*, goas -mewed—many nia-e-gtata. manager—Jack Hurley, who also is
Center Club at 1:00 p. - m. in the _Refreshments consistim 
a rata,. iwatelitualter far the Chifraaa Arai_
.heatto ..0"g../rata. itiahruatt..._____Jee2gruth: _aria .ohs, 
drhric Item iuM—says he's thinking of a Chicae
Friday,- 'January 21—Paris Road Served by the hostess to•the follow- g1:1 lie
n 1°1' _els-wetterweititt'llew•-
'Club. at 10:30 a, m. in the home of tog: Mrs. Raymond Wrather„ Misses. satum' 
• -..
Mrs. Leland Steely • • Jeannene Garrison, Ruth Bagwell, 
, Whattker the arrangements. Fos-
Laeirta. ter is sure of a busy future. and,
Friday, January, 21—New" 'Con- Winona Lewis. Nancy mbst of the experts agree, :a highly
cord Clatillig 1:30 p. m. in the hotne Brenda Johnson; Wanda TiiYlor..
of Mr, Amos McCarty -Rita and -Myrna Hargis and the 
successful one.
- honoree.
Wisehatt and mr of-
Detroit. They were accompanied
by , their daughter. Mrs. Loinan
'Carson and Mr. Canoe. .
• •
• Foster fought his firtt-- Madison
Square Garden main gvent last
so. 
night. He went into the ringranai
LOCALS . underdog (at- 12-La:-.5) against tough
Tony Pellone of....Bese York. who
Mr. and Mrs Fred McClure. neeer had been kayocci Foster lora'
;Smith Fourteenth street are _visit- plenty of peinishment, but he floor-
lagtheir-AIL:Inhere; Mrs- PreraSee ad 1Pelione four times, and stopped
hirn for good iisthe seveath of their
scheduled 16-Pounder. *,
Foster—one quarter IritUatt
three-tleattgrs - Irish—impressed a
crowd-of le-thousand at The Garden
sat night- with his ability to take
it. and his ability to dish out
crushing head and' body punches.
In doing gs.Fellone what no one
—tAiworm AND LIT US wvs nova (*anus
istmobantaTioSsointishrovi. r
-Ralph Wear of the -Sun Demo-
crat. Paducah, spent the weekend.
here. -with' his family





You wall live with your
Deer range a long time
•-•110 we SU gg•st you
shop and compare- See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth t4 conveniences
to make your kitchen . CiPMIF 4IV
hours easier-more enjoyable. i1/41111111/1
for its beauty. your new.Tepees „Lim wa". 4" /VW \
will be the envy of your frisaidar'-'4Thlif gm=
OPEN EVENING-214Y APPONTMENT
AllRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Stree4t Phone 1177
Curtis W. -Diabict
-Wedny evening. Dinner Will Man11)" 
himself . 
as a puncher 0
the hardest
-be' ,at 630 in the din 
rank—even now—withing
hitters in the ring. •
loom of the church' ProfealOrres-
lie R. Putman of the. Music De- I Hi
s. style and .ability remind old
_partment Murray . State College. timers' of the great 
Fetrolle, who
'will be the guest speaker His su
ject -Chrtstian Unity."
Miss Martha Conn, who recently
ei 7
his sensational bow last night as a
garden main-es-enter recalled Ace
moved to Murray from Sturgis, Ky., Hudkins- dint Netv York main
is residing at 207 South Fifth St. -event. That was tasek_in 1926. when Tuesday, January 18 „
Miss-Conn is employed at the neW the Ace" tame east and Battened The Music Department of the
Hrefer-Store, West Main street; ' Ruby Goldstein in four rounds. Murray Woman's Club 'will meet
• Foster is 22 years old and has at the Club House at .7.30 p.
Commissioner Jonas , Ingram of
the. AAC left San Diego today for
Chicago-- where he say* he will
make a final plea for peace. Earlier
this week: Irikeiim said—that cfiancess
foe'some-ktnd of 'armisticeare 50-
50, with only a few owners object-
ing. • - . -
Meanwhile, Individual owners
have been conducting their own
talks. 11 has been .understood that
Owner purge Marshall- of the —
Washington Redskins in the Nat-
ional Jjaeague has had certain objec-
/ions about, including Baltimore n .
any proposed merger of the leagues.
Well, today. Marshall • met with
 President.Bub-Embry of the Balti-
more Colts, Afterwards. neither had"
anything to say. Embry came out,
smiling, but without- a- word AM
what had happened. The only/clue
is a statement by a W
spokesman. who says Embry and
alarshall reached agreement on two.
points--"To meet and _adjourn."
And, ,at Los Angeles, owner Dan
Reetam of the National League
Rams and Ben Lindheimer of the
AAC Dons.- say _Batty have met to
discuss mutual laystalems,- .But' they
deny having talked-about a merger,
therr teams. - - - •
I Social Calendar
Tanaka , January 18 
tullu.tig circle*. of the
W. S- C. S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30 as follows.
Circle I. Mrs. 'N. A- Waldrop,
chairman, With.- Mrs. J. B. Farris.
(laic Astc_immit TPIlev
hhairman. with Mns. George Bell.
Circle 111, Mrs. "A. L. Rhodes,
chairman, with Mrs. E. A. Tucker-
My. and Mrs. A. P. Bonner. 707 fought 32 times as si-Pro. The program 1011..141m the 'Bap-
tista street, have as their pasta .Beau Jack has been mentioned sis of Charni." • ' _ _
Lieut.-Ind -Mrs: K. P. Bonn3..fone possible opponent in the near
oi.NOrfokc. Va. Lieut. 13onner if future. either at New York or Chi- -- Tuesday, Janua
ry 18
being ' transferred to Monterey. cago. And Charley Fusari may est Woman's Council of the Find
Chrigian Church will meet at 2:30
Call- where he will attend the the Nebraska wildcat. Meanwhile.
General Line- School. Another ateWith Phil B at in the 
social rooms of the church.
guest in the Bonner home. their'Omaha on atendary 31-st- After that,
daughter. Mrs MortOn Fosberg. the you can be sure that Vince Fatter Collegeman r r ra nner. who
arrived last week from New York,
Ice an extended visit. Mr Fosberg
will join her at the close of Jan-
uary.
The new Constitution of Free
India guarantees religious freedom
le all cttizens. „
will be a busy young welterweight.
Football owners are heading foe
Chicago this wrekend to open win-
ter mettings that might bring peace
-Lot' some kind—between the Nat-
ional Football League and the All
IAmerica Footballopens its meeting in the Conference. The
READ ' IMOCLASS Windy City on Wednesday and the
Calendar
Jamas* 19. Wednesday Chapel,
speaicer. J. W. Jewell.
January 22. Saturday — Basketball
game with Morehead here. 8 p.m.
January t5. Tuesday — Basketball
game with Cape Girardeau here.
8 p.m.
• -,44-1
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1949
WHY USE CASH? A checking account is'.
venient! Eliminate) carrying larg• toms of-
cash. Gives you a safe record of ll you spina
or receive. Saves valuable time ... because you
can pay bills by mail. Visit us today! It takes
just a few minutes to open a personal checking
account.






















































































Here Is The Sale YouHave ?MOW For
Riley's Lease-End
YWour lease has expired ancl we have to clear the store.
Dwican Phyfe Dining Room Suite. Drop
Leif Table, Buffet and 6 chairs. Was $179.95.
 $12945NOW— ONL\ Y • • •
 FUli she Table:Lan.tpk--with-either-Onyx or 
China Base. Vahrs to 113.95. NOW ONLY . ly, 7 7 •
Desk Lamp Foun ,Now Only  $3.95
"Electric Toasters , New\VnlY ,   S1.95 1
 04d ChesVhliaple,1—our *Wren- , Oahr_ '0.
- Duncan Phyfe Sofa, covered in tapestry, $99 50. WWI $159\;50, NOW ONLY . ... ,...... . •
ToEpcsttving Room Suite. New but ikow
gsevWorn, stiernary. Was S189.50. NOW ONL
SecretaryPesk, colonial style, was S.:119.95,1:
 . . . : 184.50
Secretary Base, colonialstyle, wait 154.50-, Now S39.50
Drum Table, Duna m Phyfe styks,-28" top,
was S29.95. Now . ;  $1 9.95 furnish,yout home fotiaif
' >
1"! 
You've never seen values like these before. SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. \
Barrel Back Living Room Suite,- Twoviece
$134 50velour. Was $198.50. NOW  •
WE ARE




So take advantage of this sale
Blue Velour Kroehler Suitertire piece., $189.50
Hassocks, values to $13 .
4
 =Maple Bedroom Suite, 4 pi•••:-
Was $155.00. NOW - $130.00 -
Thayer Baby Bed. Now only 124.50
-Cayes- Felt Mattresses., 55 lb., wen $19.95-. Noir $16.95
Cotton Mattresses, 50-1b, Were $18.95. Now .





The first customer who Matila purchase of $25.00 or more at this
sale will receive FREE an Arvhs 'Iron. This is a medium weight iron




  THIS SALE WILL BE IN THE RILEY STORE NEXT TO THE BANK OF MURRAY.
ley urniture
Next to Bank of Murray
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